Determining Program Effectiveness
How do we know that what we are doing is working?

Tell Your Data Story!

Question:

If a million trees fall in the forest and nobody
hears them, do they make a sound?
They might, but does it matter?
Who are the people on your campus who care about whether or
not your program has IMPACT?

Impact

Program Effectiveness from a Business Perspective

The most significant aspect of program effectiveness is
IMPACT-the outcome of the program, which otherwise would
not have occurred without the program intervention.
Other ways that demonstrate effectiveness:
Meeting performance targets. Achieving program efficiency. Fulfilling a stated
purpose
Even more important for grant funded projects!

Terms to Help Us Throughout The Process
Efficiency, Effectiveness, and Impact

Program Efficiency: Cost of producing service related to other programs
or ideal process
Cost Effectiveness: Costs that are expended to produce the program or
services compared to their benefit of their effectiveness
Program Effectiveness: Level by which the activities of a program produce
the desire effect
Program Impact: The extent to which long-term and sustained changes occur
in a target population.

Take caution. The impact that we are having on our
target population is not always positive. That is when
forming a data strategy and telling our data story is
most important.

Example: Math Jam
What is Math Jam? Academic and assessment preparation program. Funded
through HSI STEM Grant that has NOW been institutionalized. Started in 2009.
An award winning program.
www.canadacollege.edu/jam

Short Term results…
Long term results and data…
We had to re-evaluate our data story

How did we go about our data strategy and data
story process….Logic Modeling
Situation
What problem(s) are you
trying to solve?

Ask
Yourself

Question 1
What is the
situation we
are trying to
change?

Inputs
What resources go to into
the program/intervention?

Question 2
What is our
dream
outcome?

Outputs/
Activities
What activities will the
program undertake?

Question 3
What activities
will we use to
achieve our
dream
outcome?

Outputs/
Participants
What is produced through
those activities?

Outcomes/
Impact
What are the benefits that
result from the
program/intervention?

Question 4
What are the
outputs gained
from the
activities?

Question 5
What do we
need to do to
make it
successful?

The Inquiry Cycle

Let's consider your program? What about the
services that you provide? Think of an activity
or program. Complete the logic model. Consider
the Inquiry Cycle.
Start your data story journey today.
If you are from the same college, break up into groups. Select a scribe and
someone to report to the rest of your table/group. If you are an individual,
you can work alone or form a group. Be prepared to share your logic
model/plan with your neighbors.

Learning Center Services Logic Model
Situation

Inputs

Outputs/
Activities

Outputs/
Participants

Outcomes/
Impact

What problem(s) are you
trying to solve?

What resources go to into
the program/intervention?

What activities will the
program undertake?

What is produced
through those activities?

What are the benefits that
result from the
program/intervention?

First-time and continuing
students need academic
support in order to be
successful.
Persistent rates for first-time
students is 40%

Learning Center
Learning Center Tutors and
Staff
Faculty Participation
Space
Student Participants
Cost/Funding
Data/Data Collection

Drop-In Peer Tutor Services
Embedded Peer Tutoring
Modified Supplemental
Instruction
Tutor Training combined
with Peer Mentor Training
including faculty

Participants are familiar
with available academic
support services (F) (S)

Short Term Outcomes
Feel a sense of belonging (F)
(S)
Connected with and utilize
campus resources
(Q) (S)

Program Goals:
1. Build connection to
available academic
supports
2. Create a sense of
academic independence
and confidence
3. Build connection with
faculty
4. Successful
course completion and
success
5. Bridge the gap of
understanding

Workshops on “growth
mindset”, time management,
financial aid, transfer, health
services, exposure to faculty
through workshops,
information exchange,
bonding activities
Peer to Peer Mentoring
Partnership Program
Meet and greet with faculty

Participants are
academically prepared to
succeed in their
courses (Q) ( S)
Participants are confident
about the subject matter
that they are learning in
their courses (F) (S)
Understand the value of
faculty office hours (F) ( S)
Are familiar with "successful
student" role modeling and
techniques (Q) (D)

Connected with faculty (Q) ( S)

Long Term Outcomes
Increase course success rate
(Q) (D)
Increase fall to fall persistence
rates (Q) (D)
Increase transfer and program
completion (Q) (D)

The journey of a thousand
miles begins with one step

Let us take you on our data journey…

Tutoring

Supplemental Instruction, Mentoring,
Embedded Tutoring

Tutoring Services Logic Model
Situation

Inputs

Outputs/
Activities

Outputs/
Participants

Outcomes/
Impact

What problem(s) are you
trying to solve?

What resources go to into the
program/intervention?

What activities will the
program undertake?

What is produced through
those activities?

What are the benefits that
result from the
program/intervention?

Tutoring services help all
students succeed in college.
Tutoring services are mostly
grant funded and
institutionalization is a longterm goal.
Program Goals:

Tutors and Staff, by Course/
Subjects

Drop-In Peer Tutor Services
Embedded Peer Tutoring

Number of unique participants
served in each type of
service.

Short Term Outcomes
Participants are confident about
the subject matter that they are
learning in their courses(F) (S)

Modified Supplemental
Instruction

Number of participant
contacts made.

Participants received high quality
service( F) (S)

Tutor Training combined
with Peer Mentor Training
including faculty

Total number of hours used.
Number of faculty engaged

Participants are familiar
with available academic support
services (F) (S)

Workshops on study skills

Number and percentage of
subjects covered

Participants are academically
prepared to succeed in their
courses (Q) (S)

1.Provide free coursecentered support service
2.Engage and involve faculty
teaching course
3.Help students with study
skills and build habits to
become effective students.
4.Improve reading and
writing ability at transfer and
basic skills levels.
5.Build academic and
professional confidence.

Faculty, by Course/Subjects
Space
Student Participants
Cost/Funding
Data/Data Collection

Number of workshops offered
Number of participants in
workshops

Participants are familiar with
"successful student" role
modeling and techniques (F) (S)
Tutors gained leadership skills
(F) (S)
Long Term Outcomes
Increase course success rate (Q)
(D)
Increase term-to-term persistence
rates (Q) (D)
Increase completion rate (Q) (D)

Tutoring Services Model-Evaluation and Data
Collection
Inputs

Evaluation Questions

What (and how much)
investments were made?

Outputs/
Activities
Which tutors are the
most/least effective?
Which workshops had the
highest/least satisfaction
rating?
Which workshops provided
most/least information to
participants?

Outputs/
Participants
Is the program at
capacity?
Is there room to recruit
additional participants.
How has the program
grown in the last
2 years?
How has the program
engaged and involved
faculty?
Is the service reaching
the demographics of the
campus equitably?

Data Collection Plan

Document resources used
Track number of staff and
faculty involved
Track money spent on
materials, staff, faculty

Document activities and
programs implemented

Track the number of
participants and time of
day
Track type and length of
service sought
Track number of faculty
involved

Short-term and
Long-term
outcomes
Research Questions:
How satisfied are participants
with the tutoring services?
How confident do participants feel
about the subject to which they
sought help?
How do faculty members feel
about the quality of the tutoring
services?
To what extent has the tutors
developed their leadership skills?
What impact has program made
(course success, persistence,
transfer)?
Collect data through pre-post
participant surveys.
Collect faculty surveys regarding
tutoring services and
collaboration.
Match student ID and gather
course success and term-to-term
enrollment data

Drop-in Tutoring-- Service Delivery English 100
322

186.9

97

Total Contact (counts)

Unique Students (counts)

Total Usage (minutes)

Drop-in Tutoring–-Course Outcomes for English 100
100%

97%

80%

71%

60%
40%
20%
0%
Received Tutoring
(n=32)

No Tutoring
(n=220)

Drop-in Tutoring–-Course Outcomes by GPA
100%
80%

100%

Received Tutoring
(n=32)

No Tutoring
(n=220)

85%

60%
50%

40%

50%

20%
NA

0%
GPA > 2.0

GPA < 2.0

0%

GPA = NA

Strategies to Tell Data Story
1.Create a logic model
2.Determine how to assess and collect data
3.Analyze your data.
4.Understand unexpected results.
• Examine subpopulation of students if necessary
5.Align outcomes to logic model

Program Impact and
Effectiveness

Program Planning
and Implementation

Performance Measures

Your turn… Tell Your Data Story.
Determine Your Impact!
What steps do you need to do now?
Do you have a data strategy?
Does your program objectives
align to the objectives of your
tutoring program?
Who cares about your data?
Who should care about your data?
Why is data important?
Do you have the tools that you
need to tell your data story?
•
•
•
•

Go…run…tell your personal data
Define clear program impact and objectives.
Implement specific program improvements. story…share it!
Track progress.
Any questions?
Meet program objectives.

